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recruiting

irish prepare for biggest recruiting weekend
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By MIKE MONACO
sports editor

Usc. Under the lights, part 
two.

With the stage set, the irish are 
expected to welcome upwards 
of 25 prospects — including 10 
commitments in the class of 
2014 and 12 other class members 
holding notre dame offers — to 
campus for the rivalry weekend, 
which has been shaping up as 
the major game for irish recruit-
ing all season.

“these are really, i would say, 
the vast majority of the elite guys 
they have left on their list are 
all pretty much coming in this 
weekend,” said notre dame re-
cruiting expert mike Frank, who 
runs the esPn-affiliated irish 
sports daily. “there’s a couple 
others that may visit later but 
right now this is kind of the big 
group of the elite guys coming in. 
if they can finish out their class 
with this group of guys, then 
they’ve done a pretty good job.”

in order to begin to close out 
the class by securing commit-
ments from some of those 2014 
offer-holding visitors, irish coach 
brian Kelly said the best recruit-
ing tool is a ‘W.’

“as i told our guys [regard-
ing handling recruits], this is 
pretty simple, right?” Kelly said 
tuesday. “the atmosphere, the 
game, the people around will 
take care of the environment. 
and then just win the damn 
game. Win the game. that’s what 
you need to do.”

irish class of 2014 commit-
ment Justin brent, a receiver 
from speedway, ind., who was 
the second pledge of the current 
14-member group, has attended 
the three other home games at 
notre dame stadium this sea-
son. nonetheless, brent said he 
is looking forward to saturday in 
particular.

“it’s very exciting,” he said. 
“i’ve been committed for two 
years now and last year we would 
rain out on Fridays and play the 
same time as nd on saturdays, 
so i would have to miss some 
games. so i’m excited to witness 
my first full night game.

“With 80,000 packing it out 
like usual, it will be very exciting. 
i know a lot of people are looking 
forward to it, so i can expect it 
to be very loud. it will be a great 
time.”

brent committed to notre 
dame on July 9, 2012. he and the 
eight other 2014 pledges visiting 
this weekend will have a chance 
to spend time with the uncom-
mitted recruits.

“Well i’ve met most of them at 
some of the top camps, like the 
rivals 100 or the nike opening 
in oregon,” brent said. “so i’ve 
seen a lot of them before and i’ll 
just tell them that if your goals 
are to be successful in not only 
just football, then this is the 
place for you.”

the following 2014 pros-
pects are part of the many 
recruits expected to visit: 

see recrUitinG Page 15

Class of 2014 Commits:

  QB DeShone Kizer   DE Grant Blankenship  
  WR Justin Brent   DE Matt Dickerson  
  WR Corey Holmes   DE Jay Hayes  
  TE Nic Weishar   LB Jonathan Bonner 
  OL Alex Bars    LB Greer Martini 
  OL Jimmy Byrne   DE Andrew Trumbetti 
  OL Sam Mustipher   LB Richard Yeargin III  
  OL Quenton Nelson  K Tyler Newsome

defensive tackle Matt elam
the 6-foot-6, 350-pound 

Kentucky native is ranked as 
the no. 2 player in the bluegrass 
state, according to esPn. elam, 
who Frank called “one of the top 
nose guards in the country,” is 
also reportedly strongly consid-
ering alabama and Kentucky.

“he’s a big body, somebody you 
don’t have to put much weight on 
that’s for sure,” Frank said. “You 
want to get some good weight on 
him and he should be a dominat-
ing nose guard in the future.”

receiver allen Lazard
the 6-foot-5 iowa native 

committed to iowa state on 
dec. 3, 2012 and ranks as 
esPn’s no. 20 receiver. notre 
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tommy rees is a new breed of irish quarterback

“If you’re too big for the little 
things, then you’re too little for the 
big things”- @t_rees11’s Twitter bio

he is one of a kind, that 
@t_rees11. 

no quarterback in notre dame 
history has dealt with this kind of 
pass rush before. not montana, 
nor theismann, certainly not 
bertelli nor hanratty and not 
even Quinn or clausen. 

tommy rees is an original of 
the species, a hybrid of the notre 
dame quarterback. because 
never before has a notre dame 
quarterback had to deal with the 
all-out, weak-side social media 
blitz. 

the 12th man in his case is 

twitter and the boos sometimes 
come louder than ever, one men-
tion at a time: 

“@t_rees11 you are literally the 
worst thing that has ever hap-
pened to notre dame”

“@t_rees11 you are a poor ex-
cuse for an athlete and don’t de-
serve to wear an nd jersey”

“break both his legs pls [sic] 
@t_rees11”

after one oklahoma loss and 
three interceptions,  these were 
just a sample of the few we could 
print without going to confession.

however, this hit can’t really 
be considered one from the blind 
side. by signing up for twitter 
and keeping his profile public, it’s 
more like rees told his linemen 
to let the defense through like 
he’s sunshine in “remember the 
titans.” it’s both the beauty and 
drawback of social media; anyone 

can express his or her freedom 
of speech behind the curtain of a 
computer screen or smart phone. 

“being a quarterback at notre 
dame, it’s one of the things that 
you kind of sign up for,” rees said 
after defeating arizona state. “but 
for me, i rely on my teammates 
first, coaches, family, the people 
that i care about, and i care about 
what they think.  For me, it’s just 
staying focused and staying with-
in the people that matter.”

but here is where his wall of 
6-foot-5, 300-plus-pound line-
men, go-to targets and third-
down backs can’t bail him out. 
in fact, rees goes into this game 
with a zero percent chance to 
win, which many on twitter say 
he has every saturday anyway. 

delete his twitter or change his 
profile to private and it looks like 
rees is running away from pres-
sure, which many on twitter say 
he cannot do anyway. Yet if rees 
or any of his teammates respond, 
they are publicly vilified for talk-
ing back to fans who are only 
trying to draw a response.

in this area though, rees has 
no mentor to turn to for advice. 
surely every notre dame quar-
terback has made his enemies, 
but they have been able to block 
out the critics when they shut off 
their lights for the night. For rees, 
the criticism sits in his pocket and 
is just a touch away at any point 
during the day.  

“i think tommy chose to not 
pay attention to a lot of the criti-
cism he was held to,” senior cap-
tain tJ Jones said after playing 
arizona state. “he put that to the 
side and brush it off and we all 
supported him. We just believed 
in him and just went back to 
work.” 

the sad thing is, the criticism 
will always be there. it’s as simple 
as a mention and the send button, 
providing yet another form for 
the masses to attempt to break 
down rees and every other quar-
terback after him. 

everett Golson chose to remain 
oblivious to it, as he refused to 
sign up for twitter. regardless, 
someone fabricated one for him 
to serve as lightning rod, for both 
good and bad. but with rees, 
much of the comments shed a 
negative light, and irish coach 
brian Kelly doesn’t think that 
will end even after a solid perfor-
mance against arizona state. 

“no.  no.  they will still be 
there,” Kelly said. 

the key will be for t. rees, 
no. 11, to separate himself from 
@t_rees11 and do as he has done 
throughout the last four years: 
play, lead and leave the talking, 
typing and tweeting to the rest. 

he’s one of a kind, that tommy 
rees. but maybe, there is just one 
little thing he should make sure 
he is too big to sack him.

Contact Andrew Gastelum at 
agastel1@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The 
Observer.
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Irish senior quarterback Tommy Rees turns to hand off during Notre 
Dame’s victory over Michigan State on Sept. 21 at Notre Dame Stadium.
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trOJanS PaSSing
    Usc’s passing game is the biggest question 
heading into saturday’s game, as junior re-
ceiver marqise Lee is listed as questionable 
with a knee injury that sidelined him for the 
trojans’ win over arizona last week. 
      With Lee, Usc is an entirely different ani-
mal. the preseason heisman hopeful had 
twice as many catches as the next trojan re-
ceiver in his first five games, and has proven 
to be one of the nation’s premier deep threats. 
Playing without Lee last week though, Usc 
still put up an impressive showing against 
the Wildcats. sophomore quarterback cody 
Kessler opened up the game with two early 
touchdown throws of over 60 yards.  the first 
of those tosses went to sophomore receiver 
nelson agholor, who emerged in Lee’s ab-
sence with seven catches and 161 yards. 
   defensively, the irish secondary has been 
susceptible all year, and allowed arizona 
state to complete over 70 percent of its pass-
es for 362 yards last week to continue that 
trend. however, two timely interceptions — 
including graduate student linebacker dan 
Fox’s game-winning pick-six — bailed notre 
dame out once again. the irish will hope to 
limit the trojans aerial attack with their po-
tent pass rush, which had its best showing of 
the season last time out. the irish defense 
contributed six sacks against the sun devils, 
including three from senior outside line-
backer Prince shembo.
     Lee could shift the balance in this category, 
but even with his status in doubt the trojans 
should give the irish all they can handle in 
the air.
     edge: uSc

trOJanS ruSHing
    With a recent lineage of quarterbacks like 
matt Leinart, mark sanchez and matt barkley, 
Usc has fit in with the Pac-12’s pass-happy 
style. however, that focused has shifted this 
year, with the trojans operating a much more 
balanced attack. Usc has attempted more 
runs than passes this year, and is averaging 
roughly 200 yards per game in both phases.
   the rushing attack has been powered by 
versatile sophomore tre madden, who has 
three touchdowns on the ground and four re-
ceiving. Freshman Justin davis has contrib-
uted six touchdowns in his first six games for 
the trojans. the youngsters welcomed back 
the presence of senior silas redd last week, 

who had missed all of spring practice and 
september after offseason knee surgery. redd 
showed no signs of rust in his return, rushing 
for 80 yards on 19 carries, and will bring experi-
ence and another weapon to the Usc backfield.
     the irish front seven looked better stopping 
the run against the sun devils, allowing just 
65 yards on 25 carries after allowing over 200 
yards on the ground to oklahoma the week 
prior. notre dame will be without junior line-
backer and leading tackler Jarrett Grace for the 
rest of the season, but regain junior defensive 
end sheldon day to the line after missing three 
games.
     edge: nOtre daMe

trOJanS OFFenSiVe cOacHing
  trojans interim head coach ed orgeron 
has shaken up things at Usc, and his team 
looked solid despite second half struggles 
against arizona. the trojans have no seniors 
in their starting lineup, which poses its own 
challenges.
     bob diaco and the irish defense have strug-
gled at times this year, allowing 30 points 
their last two times out. still, the irish defense 
looks to be coming into its own, and it will fall 
to diaco to gameplan again against Lee, who 
they held to 75 yards last year.
     edge: nOtre daMe

trOJanS SPeciaL teaMS
    Junior andre heidari handles the kicking du-
ties for Usc. heidari has a long field goal from 
52 yards this year, but is just 1-for-4 in the 30-50 
yard range.  explosive junior George atkinson 
should get a chance to break open a kickoff 
return for the irish, as heidari has just seven 
touchbacks on 30 kickoffs this year.
     edge: nOtre daMe
 
trOJanS ScHeduLe (4-2)
aug. 29 @ Hawai’i   W     30-13
sept. 7    Washington State  L         10-7 
sept. 14 Boston College                   W         35-7
sept. 21    Utah State  W         17-14
sept. 28 @ Arizona State    L        62-41
oct. 10  Arizona               W       38-31
oct. 19 @ Notre Dame   
oct. 26 Utah  
nov. 1 @ Oregon State 
nov. 9       @ California
nov. 16 Stanford
nov. 23 @ Colorado
nov. 30 UCLA

in the Lane Kiffin era, Usc has usually emerged as an 
enigma coming into its annual showdown with the irish. 
now that Kiffin is gone, what can really be expected from the 
trojans?

nothing, outside of the fact that they will be ready for this 
under-the-lights showdown against a team they would love 
to beat and turn around their season.

notre dame has been an enigma in itself this season. but 
coming off a bye week, many are pointing to notre dame’s 
shootout win over arizona state as the turning point of the 
season. if the irish can continue to put up those crooked 
numbers on the scoreboard, their defense will take care of 
the rest.

it’s been quite some time since notre dame beat Usc in 
south bend, but expect that streak to end this week.

FINAL SCORE: notre dame 34, Usc 27

in the brian Kelly era at notre dame, this rivalry game 
has been close. how close? in three games, the combined 
score is 60-59, Usc.

this season should be no different. the trojans enter 
the game with a new pep in their step following a win over 
arizona in ed orgeron’s Usc debut while the irish are 
well-rested after a bye week. orgeron’s presence seemed 
to reenergize the trojan offense as they posted 38 points 
without their best player (marqise Lee). their defense is 
another story, though. in the past two games, they have 
surrendered 1,120 yards and 93 points.

the irish looked to come along on offense against 
arizona state and should be able to put some points up 
on the trojans. the senior class becomes the first one in 
more than a decade to go 3-1 against troy with a win. 

FINAL SCORE: notre dame 31, Usc 27

Matthew DeFranks
assistant managing editor

a 4-2 team versus a 4-2 team. in a rivalry game.
Pick your stat or anecdote to describe Usc’s struggles, but 

this game will be much closer than some think. Usc has a 
stable of talented playmakers on offense and a defense that 
— though it struggled in each of the past two weeks — al-
lowed an average of 11 points through the first four games.

say what you want about the coaching change, but brian 
Kelly is preparing for the trojans as if they’re still coached by 
Lane Kiffin. and in order to top troy, Kelly’s irish will need to 
ride the opportunistic and playmaking defense that showed 
up in the second half against arizona state. i still don’t think 
notre dame’s offense is strong enough to carry the team to 
a victory against an opponent like this. so the defense will 
need to rise to the occasion and force the sacks, fumbles and 
interceptions that spurred the win over the sun devils.

FINAL SCORE: notre dame 28, Usc 20

Mike Monaco
sports editor
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RB(So.) Tre Madden
(sr.) silas redd

23
25

QB(So.) Cody Kessler
 (so.) max Wittek

6
13

WR(So.) Nelson Agholor
 (sr.) de’von Flournoy

15

80

WR(Jr.) Marqise Lee
 (Fr.) darreus rogers

9
84

LT(Fr.) Chad Wheeler
 (Jr.) nathan Guertler

72
76

LG(So.) Max Tuerk
 (Fr.) Jordan simmons

75
68

C(Jr.) Marcus Martin
 (sr.) abe markowitz

66
50

RG(Jr.) Aundrey Walker
 (sr.) John martinez

70
59

RT(Sr.) Kevin Graf
 (Jr.) nathan Guertler

77
76

TE(Jr.) Xavier Grimble
(Jr.) randall telfer

86
82

FB(So.) Jahleel Pinner
(so.) soma vainuku 

38
31

S(Jr.) Dion Bailey
(sr.) demetrius Wright

18
24

WLB(Jr.) Lamar Dawson
(so.) anthony sarao

14
56

S(Fr.) Su’a Cravens
(sr.) Gerald bowman

21
27

CB(So.) Kevon Seymour
(sr.) torin harris

13
4

OLB(Sr.) Devon Kennard
(sr.)marquis simmons

42
53

MLB(Jr.) Hayes Pullard
(Fr.) michael hutchings

10
19

NT(So.) Antwaun Woods
(so.) cody temple

99
98

DE(Jr.) George Uko
(Jr.) J.r. tavai

90
58

OLB(Sr.) Morgan Breslin
(Fr.) Jabari ruffin

91
40

DE(So.) Leonard Williams
(Jr.) J.r. tavai

94
58

CB(Jr.) Josh Shaw
(sr.) torin harris

6
4

PK(Jr.) Andre Heidari
 (so.) alex Wood

48
39 KO(Jr.) Andre Heidari

 (Jr.) craig mcmahon

48
46

P(So.) Kris Albarado
 (Jr.) andre heidari

35
48 KR(Jr.) Marqise Lee

(so.) nelson agholor

9
15

PR(Jr.) Marqise Lee
 (Fr.) su’a cravens

9
21 LS(Fr.) Zach Smith

 (so.) Peter mcbride

60
61

7:30 P.M.
NOTRE DAME STADiUM

Andrew Gastelum
editor-in-chief



iriSH PaSSing
Quarterback tommy rees is throw-

ing just over 50 percent on the year and 
averages 250 yards per game, but notre 
dame’s success is still tied to how the 
senior plays. rees has five interceptions 
in the two games the irish have lost, 
and just one in their four wins. 

senior receiver tJ Jones has played 
like a captain this fall, and carried the 
team with eight catches for 135 yards 
and a score in its win over arizona state. 
Jones, junior receiver davaris daniels 
and junior tight end troy niklas have 
been the big three for notre dame’s 
passing game, with each hauling down 
four touchdowns apiece to account for 
all but one of the unit’s scores through 
the air. 

the trojan defense has held its op-
ponents to a respectable average of 233 
passing yards per game. but the last two 
outings represent a significant dropoff: 
Usc gave up 363 yards to arizona state 
and 351 yards to arizona in back-to-
back weeks. 

if notre dame can protect rees from 
Usc’s pressure (the team has 19 sacks 
this year), the irish will be able to move 
the ball through the air.
     edge: nOtre daMe

iriSH ruSHing
  Usc’s defense has been more stout 

against the ground game, surrendering 
only 107.2 yards per game. notre dame, 
meanwhile, enters the game averag-
ing a modest 130 yards per game on the 
ground. but the irish have put togeth-
er two of their most successful efforts 
running the football in recent weeks. 
after exploding for 220 rushing yards 
against oklahoma, notre dame ran for 
145 yards in a balanced attack against 
arizona state. 

 irish junior running back amir 
carlisle is a Usc transfer, and a big ef-
fort against his former team would go 
a long way toward helping notre dame 
win the battle. Junior outside lineback-
er J.r. tavai made his first start of the 
season for Usc against arizona last 
week and recorded 10 tackles and 3.5 
tackles for loss. 
     edge: eVen

iriSH OFFenSiVe cOacHing
 it is tempting to write off Usc’s 

coaching staff completely following the 
recent firing of Lane Kiffin, but interim 
head coach ed orgeron has plenty of 
experience to guide the trojans. the 
defensive-minded orgeron will likely 
keep the Usc offense functioning as it 
has for most of the season, according 
to irish coach brian Kelly. Perhaps the 
biggest change orgeron will make is 
the team’s mentality entering the game 
— he has spoken about his desire to 
encourage his players to have fun and 
restore the looseness present under for-
mer head coach Pete carroll.

  still, the Usc staff is unproven with 
orgeron at the helm, and it takes more 
than one game to show legitimacy. Kelly 
and the irish, aided by a bye week, have 
the upper hand. balance will be key 
again for the irish.
     edge: nOtre daMe

iriSH SPeciaL teaMS
  Kyle brindza continues to look sol-

id covering the field goal duties, hav-
ing converted eight of 11 attempts. 
brindza’s punting output has been 
slightly less impressive, with the junior 
averaging 41.5 yards per punt. tJ Jones 
brought a punt return 27 yards against 
arizona state after totaling only three 
yards in notre dame’s prior three con-
tests. George atkinson has also looked 
dangerous at kick return, although the 
sun devils kept the ball away from him 
on five of six kickoffs. Usc has held its 
opponents to less than 20 yards per re-
turn this season
      edge: nOtre daMe

iriSH ScHeduLe (4-2)
aug. 31 Temple    W       28-6
sept. 7 @ Michigan   L       41-30
sept. 14 @ Purdue  W      31-24
sept. 21 Michigan State   W      17-13
sept. 26 Oklahoma  L         35-21    
oct. 5 vs. Arizona State                    W      37-34 
oct. 19 USC  
oct. 26 @ Air Force 
nov. 2 Navy 
nov. 9 @ Pittsburgh
nov. 23 BYU
nov. 30 @ Stanford

the national-title implications of this matchup in 
recent years are absent, but Usc ... in notre dame 
stadium ... under the lights. i mean, come on. Pretty 
darn exciting. 

beyond that, each team still has plenty to gain 
saturday. it feels like Usc is in the pits, but the trojans 
only have two losses. they have 79 points over the 
past two contests and will receive a huge boost if star 
marquise Lee returns from a knee injury to face the 
irish.  

but Lee is questionable and the odds don’t favor a 
Usc win. arizona state and arizona slashed the trojans 
for 93 points in consecutive weeks, and the irish offense 
seemed to find its groove before the bye week. maybe it 
won’t be an instant classic, but the irish will rule the day.

FINAL SCORE: notre dame 31, Usc 20

Joseph Monardo
associate sports editor

notre dame is at a crossroads in its schedule. on one 
hand, the irish have yet to turn in a complete perfor-
mance through six chances. on the other hand, there 
doesn’t seem to be much standing in the way of them  
taking a 9-2 record to Palo alto for thanksgiving.

 that comes to a head when they welcome back the 
trojans this weekend, who haven’t lost in south bend since 
the davie administration. ed orgeron is still an unknown, 
but has been described as “the opposite of Lane Kiffin” — 
something that should scare irish fans everywhere. 

the game’s real X-factor is marqise Lee, who is capa-
ble of gashing the irish if he plays.  regardless though, i 
think notre dame stays true to its form over the last two  
seasons, doing just enough to grab the win and keep the 
Jeweled shillelagh in indiana for another year.

FINAL SCORE: notre dame 34, Usc 31 

Jack Hefferon
sports Writer
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S Austin Collinsworth (Sr.)

matthias Farley (Jr.)

28
41

iLB Carlo Calabrese (Gr.)
Kendall moore (sr.)

44
8

S Elijah Shumate (So.)
max redfield (Fr.)

22
10

CB KeiVarae Russell (So.)
Lo Wood (sr.)

6
23

OLB Jaylon Smith (Fr.)
ben councell (Jr.)

9
30

DE Sheldon Day (So.)
isaac rochell (Fr.)

91
90

iLB Dan Fox (Gr.)
Joe schmidt (Jr.)

48
38

NG Louis Nix (Sr.)
Kona schwenke (sr.)

1
96

DE Stephon Tuitt (Jr.)
Jarron Jones (so.)

7
94

OLB Prince Shembo (Sr.)
ishaq Williams (Jr.)

55
11

CB Bennett Jackson (Sr.)
cole Luke (Fr.)

2
3

RB George Atkinson (Jr.)
amir carlisle (Jr.)

4
3

QB Tommy Rees (Sr.)
andrew hendrix (sr.) 

11
12

WR TJ Jones (Sr.)
corey robinson (Fr.)

7
88

WR DaVaris Daniels (Jr.)
c.J. Prosise (so.)

10
20

LT Zack Martin (Gr.)
hunter bivin (Fr.)

70
57

LG Chris Watt (Gr.)
 mark harrell (so.)

66
75

C Nick Martin (Jr.)
matt hegarty (Jr.)

72
77

RG Christian Lombard (Sr.)
conor hanratty (Jr.)

74
65

RT Ronnie Stanley (So.)
steve elmer (Fr.)

78
79

TE Troy Niklas (Jr.)
ben Koyack (Jr.)

85
18

WR Chris Brown (So.)
James onwualu (Fr.)

2
17

KO Kyle Brindza (Jr.)27 PK Kyle Brindza (Jr.)   
nick tausch (Gr.)

27
40

KR George Atkinson (Jr.)
cam mcdaniel (Jr.)

4
33 P Kyle Brindza (Jr.)

alex Wulfeck (Gr.)

27
98

LS Scott Daly (So.)61 PR TJ Jones (Sr.)
amir carlisle (Jr.)

7
3
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carlisle excited for ‘big game’ vs. former team
By JACK HEFFERON
sports Writer

two years ago, the Usc game 
was a turning point for amir 
carlisle’s season. as a freshman 
new to south bend, carlisle was 
the only current member of the 
irish roster to win that game 
— as he was still playing for the 
trojans at the time.

Flash forward two years, and 
the primetime game against the 
trojans could be just as impor-
tant to the now irish junior run-
ning back.

through his last three games, 
carlisle has found playing time 
harder to come by in a crowded 
notre dame backfield. but with 
the spotlight on carlisle as he 
faces his old teammates, irish 
coach brian Kelly has a hunch 
this week could be the santa 
clara, calif., native’s chance to 
reestablish himself in the run-
ning game.

“i like hunches sometimes …
When you get a sense of a game, 
you go with it,” Kelly said. “my 
guess is he’s going to be excited 
about the opportunity to play 
against Usc. so we’ll be keenly 
aware of his want to play very 
well against Usc.”

carlisle will not take any 
chance he gets lightly. after get-
ting 30 carries in notre dame’s 

first three games, he had a costly 
fumble at the end of the Purdue 
game and has carried the ball 
just eight times in the three 
games since.

carlisle said while he wants 
what is best for the team, he 
hopes to do what it takes to factor 
into that process.

“as a competitor, i want to play. 
i do,” carlisle said. “it starts on 
the practice field, and getting 
better each and every day. i’m 
going to continue to do what i 
do and give 110 percent on ev-
ery play, and when my number 
is called, i’ll go out there and do 
what i can to try and make a play 
for my team.”

that opportunity becomes 
even more important to him 
when viewed in light of the op-
ponent. carlisle chose Usc out 
of high school to stay close to 
his family, and the running 
back played on offense and spe-
cial teams as a freshman. but 
carlisle’s father, duane, moved 
to indiana after amir’s fresh-
man season to become Purdue’s 
director of sports Performance, 
which prompted amir to trans-
fer schools to remain close to his 
family.

“i have nothing but respect for 
Usc and my time there,” carlisle 
said. “i enjoyed myself there. 
i enjoyed the coaching staff. i 

enjoyed my teammates. i don’t 
have one bad thing to say about 
them. but it’s a game, and on the 
field it’s all business, and we’ve 
got to take care of business on 
saturday.”

that makes things somewhat 
surreal for the junior, as he’ll 
be lining up across from old 
friends, teammates and room-
mates. that includes Usc star re-
ceiver marqise Lee, who carlisle 
named first on a list of trojans he 
still keeps up with. carlisle said, 
though, that he hasn’t talked to 
anyone on the team this week, as 
the magnitude of the game has 
taken precedence.

“it’s a big game for the team, 
first and foremost,” he said. 
“For me, it is a big game playing 
against my old team. it’s a little 
weird, to be honest. but i’m ex-
cited, and we have to approach it 
like any other game. it’s a must-
win for us, and we have to go out 
and execute.”

carlisle said the atmosphere 
in south bend two years ago was 
the “most live” environment the 
trojans played in all season, as 
the music echoed through the 
bowl and the lights shined down. 
this time around, carlisle may be 
lined up on the opposite sideline, 
but Kelly nonetheless believes 
carlisle will once again have the 
chance to shine in south bend.

“if we look back early in the 
season, he started off really well, 
and then we just had some other 
guys that have played well,” Kelly 
said. “he was at Usc. i think you 
can see he’s pretty focused this 

week. … We really like amir. 
We’ve just got to get him in the 
flow of the game.”

Contact Jack Hefferon at  
wheffero@nd.edu
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Irish junior running back Amir Carlisle cuts upfield during Notre 
Dame’s 41-30 loss to Michigan on Sept. 7 at Michigan Stadium.
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orgeron replaces Kiffin, leads the trojans
By JOSEPH MONARDO
associate sports editor

the unceremonious firing of 
former Usc head coach Lane 
Kiffin in the early morning 
hours following the trojans’ 
lopsided loss to arizona state 
on sept. 28 concluded what had 
been a high-profile, high-con-
troversy regime at Los angeles’ 
premier football program.  

the man who steps in atop 
the trojan staff has a lower pro-
file than the embattled Kiffin, 
but he brings 28 years of coach-
ing experience and is in his 11th 
season overall at Usc (4-2, 1-2 
Pac-12). defensive line coach 
and recruiting coordinator ed 
orgeron has added the role of 
interim head coach to his re-
sume in relief of Kiffin. 

“coach o brings an incredible 
passion and we think he can do 
a great job under these circum-
stances,” Usc athletic director 
Pat haden said in his press con-
ference announcing the coach-
ing change sept. 29. 

orgeron, a 1984 graduate and 
four-year starter on the defen-
sive line at northwestern (La.) 
state, began his coaching ca-
reer as a graduate assistant at 
his alma mater in the same year. 
after stops at mcneese state 
and arkansas, orgeron coached 

the defensive line at miami 
from 1989-1992 before spend-
ing a year in private business in 
1993. he first joined Usc as the 
defensive line coach in 1998 fol-
lowing stints at nicholls state 
and syracuse, and orgeron 
added the roles of recruiting 
coordinator and assistant head 
coach in 2001 and 2003, respec-
tively. orgeron left Usc in 2005 
to become the head coach at ole 
miss, a role he filled until 2008, 
when he jumped to the nFL as 
the defensive line coach of the 
new orleans saints. orgeron 
then joined Kiffin’s staff at 
tennessee in 2009 as the assis-
tant head coach and followed 
Kiffin to Usc the following year. 

“coach orgeron has been 
around,” irish coach brian Kelly 
said. “he’s a veteran college 
football coach.”

recruiting has been one of 
orgeron’s biggest hallmarks at 
southern california. For three 
consecutive years from 2002-
2004, Usc brought in top-five 
recruiting classes with orgeron 
at the helm of the efforts. in 2004 
he earned recognition from 
rivals.com and “the sporting 
news” as national recruiter of 
the Year. 

Following ncaa-imposed 
sanctions from violations in-
volving former trojan stars 

reggie bush and o.J. mayo in 
2010, Usc is in the second of a 
three-year, 10-scholarship dis-
advantage. regardless, orgeron 
earned recognition from mul-
tiple outlets in 2011 and 2012 as 
one of the nation’s top recruiters. 

now past the season’s half-
way point, orgeron is tasked 
with leading the trojans out of 
their disappointing start and 
through a schedule that still in-
cludes no. 9 UcLa and no. 13 
stanford. 

“We have a lot of big games 
ahead of us,” haden said. “We 
have a lot to play for this season. 
the season is not over. ed will 
bring the fun and joy back into 
the game.”

at the time of the change, Usc 
was 3-2 and coming off a 62-41 
loss to the sun devils. the fol-
lowing week, orgeron led the 
trojans to a 38-31 home victory 
over arizona in his debut oct. 
10. in the win, Usc posted a sea-
son-high 546 yards of total of-
fense, but Kelly said he does not 
expect the trojans to look much 
different from what they have 
shown through six games when 
they battle notre dame (4-2). 

“he’s not going to go in there 
and scuttle the offense and de-
fense and special teams,” Kelly 
said.

“his personality is coming 

out in this football team, but he 
knows all of his players. there’s 
an offensive coordinator and a 
defensive coordinator for a rea-
son. there will be some slight 
variations, and we’ll have to be 
prepared for that. again, they’re 
going to be who they are six, 
seven weeks into the season.”

orgeron said as much dur-
ing the sept. 29 press confer-
ence, although he did allude 

to changes in the atmosphere 
within the Usc program.

“i want our guys to believe 
and have a little fun,” he said. 
“one of the things we can do as 
a staff is get really close to our 
players, circle the wagons, have 
fun and let the chips fall where 
they may.”

Contact Joseph Monardo at  
jmonardo@nd.edu
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BASh
BROThERS 
nix & tuitt

By MATTHEW DeFRANKS
assistant managing editor

Louis nix and stephon tuitt know 
how to play off each other.

they take each other’s antics and 
turn them into jokes. they take each 
other’s friendly teasing and turn it 
into lighthearted ribbing. and in the 
past two years, they have been tak-
ing each other’s lead and meeting at 
the ball carrier.

and for almost two minutes on 
Wednesday, the defensive linemen 
put on an improv performance of 
sorts, pretending not to be friends 
as they shot quips back and forth at 
their fellow all-american.

“We’re not good friends at all,” 
tuitt said.

“We just play with each other,” 

nix said. “We’re doing this but that’s 
about it.

“it’s not hate, we just don’t get 
along.”

“he’s too far away. he’s from a dif-
ferent part of the neighborhood,” 
tuitt replied.

but the act did not end there as 
both irish stars credited the other for 
his success.

“the person across from me, i just 
imagine it’s him and just hit him,” 
nix said.

“i imagine everybody is Lou and i 
just try to hit them as hard as i can,” 
tuitt said.

For nearly 120 seconds, the pair 
traded their football helmets for dra-
ma masks as they seamlessly rattled 
off comeback after comeback as if no 
one else was listening.

While people may not have seen 
this side of nix and tuitt’s friend-
ship, they hardly keep their friend-
ship a secret.

it’s on twitter. on may 17, tuitt 
tweeted, “did stairs at the stadium 
today at noon. Where the sun is at its 
peak working my fundamentals and 
mental toughness. Passion for the 
game”. nix’s response? a succinct 
and good-natured “shut up”.

it’s on Youtube. in February of 
2012, nix posted a video of tuitt at-
tempting the “salt challenge,” in 
which tuitt tried to swallow a spoon-
ful of salt. tuitt failed the challenge 
miserably while nix’s high-pitched 
laugh echoed in the background.

but the jokes ended and the tone 
changed once the topic shifted to 
the football field and away from the 

comedy club. nix and tuitt started 
to resemble the fearsome forces they 
are on the field and not the jokesters 
they are off of it.

On the field
While the two players line up at 

different positions — the senior nix 
inside at nose tackle and the junior 
tuitt outside at end — the duo said 
their friendship boosts them on the 
field.

“We get into it sometimes but we 
realize that we’re brothers basically 
and we gotta [sic] get along to be suc-
cessful,” nix said. “so it helps.”

nix, who has 20 tackles and one 
tackle for loss this season, said he 
sometimes gets frustrated with tuitt 
when he goes too far up the field and 
loses contain on the quarterback.
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Irish junior defensive end Stephon Tuitt closes in on the quarterback against Arizona State.
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Irish senior defensive tackle Louis Nix rushes the passer against Michigan State.
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was deleted shortly after. tamara 
tuitt-bartlett, stephon’s mother, 
said tuitt had not decided what 
he was going to do, the chicago 
tribune reported.

Kelly addressed the situation on 
thursday evening, saying tuitt did 
not mean to declare either way. 
Kelly said tuitt’s ultimate decision 
would be centered around his fam-
ily and his degree.

nix, who still has one more year 
of eligibility also, is listed as scouts, 
inc.’s no. 6 overall prospect and 

esPn’s mel Kiper Jr.’s no. 3 pros-
pect. tuitt, meanwhile, is ranked 
no. 14 and no. 11 on those lists, 
respectively.

both players are projected to be 
first-round picks in the 2014 nFL 
draft.

but right now, they still play with 
each other and will continue to play 
off each other.

Contact Matthew DeFranks 
at mdefrank@nd.edu

“the quarterback ran for a first down 
and i almost wanted to fight him but 
not quite,” nix said.

nix, who stands at 6-foot-2.5 and 342 
pounds, is a role model of sorts for tuitt, 
who in 2012 fell 1.5 sacks short of Justin 
tuck’s school record of 13.5 sacks.

“i look up to him because he’s been 
there longer and he has more knowl-
edge and understanding of the game,” 
tuitt said.

tuitt, who has 18 tackles, 4.5 tackles 
for loss and three sacks, said having 
a talented player like nix next to him 
makes his job easier.

“i know he’s going to do his job and 
he knows i’m going to do my job,” tuitt 
said. “it just makes it so much easier on 
the field. We don’t have to try to do each 
other’s job.”

it seems, though, like both of them 
have one job in common: mentor the 
rest of the defensive line, most notably 
sophomore defensive end sheldon day.

day is next in the line of skilled de-
fensive linemen for the irish, one year 
behind tuitt and two behind nix. the 
indianapolis native said playing with 
nix and tuitt has made him a better 
player.

“it’s great playing with those guys,” 
day said. “they really showed me how 
to master my craft and to do the things 
that they do to make them as good as 
they are.”

early this season, the irish defense 
struggled to get pressure on the quar-
terback, but the unit broke through 
against arizona state to notch six sacks. 
in the previous five games combined, 
notre dame had just four.

irish coach brian Kelly said notre 
dame was unable to rush the passer 

successfully, in part, because quarter-
backs were getting rid of the ball quick-
ly. tuitt said the effort against arizona 
state was what he expected this sea-
son but also acknowledged that of-
fenses have played differently than last 
season.

“offenses are going to play us differ-
ently because they know we can have 
an impact on the game,” tuitt said.

in the nFL?
this past offseason, nix passed up 

the opportunity to enter the nFL draft 
and returned for his senior season at 
notre dame. tuitt would follow in his 
teammates footsteps if he decides to 
come back in 2014.

nix said he does not think about the 
nFL until after the season is 
over.

“We don’t think about it 
at all until the last game,” 
he said. “that’s when we 
make decisions about 
the nFL. the nFL is 
not relevant.”

that is when tuitt 
stepped in and told 
the observer he 
would pass up the 
nFL and come back 
for his senior year.

“i’m coming back next year,” 
tuitt said. “i’m a junior. i still 
have one year.”

When asked later to confirm 
if he would be back next sea-
son, tuitt replied “Yes.”

on Wednesday night, how-
ever, tuitt tweeted, “can’t 
believe everything you read. 
Goodnight,” before the tweet 
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elmer, onwualu benefit from early enrollment

By JOSEPH MONARDO
associate sports editor

midway through their fresh-
man campaigns, irish receiver 
James onwualu and offensive 
lineman steve elmer already 
seem like veterans. after enroll-
ing early in the spring, both play-
ers have thrived in the transition 
to notre dame and onto the field.

onwualu, a four-star recruit 
rated as the top player com-
ing out of his home state of 
minnesota by esPn, has record-
ed three special-teams tackles 
for the irish this season. irish 
coach brian Kelly has spoken 
about onwualu’s significant im-
provements since the beginning 
of camp, an improvement that 
has encompassed both physical 
and mental aspects. having nev-
er lifted weights before, onwualu 
relied on senior receivers tJ Jones 
and daniel smith for direction in 
the weight room during his first 
weeks on campus. 

even more significant than his 
physical gains thus far has been 
his improved understanding of 
the game, onwualu said. 

“i definitely think that comes 
through film and being around 
some of the other guys,” onwualu 
said. “being around tJ Jones and 
some of those guys that know the 
offense to the ‘t,’ almost as well 
as some of the coaches, and lis-
tening to them every day and the 
conversations that go on in our 
meeting room with [irish out-
side wide receivers] coach [mike] 
denbrock between the older 
guys, just picking up on that and 
taking notes and just trying to 
pick up as much as i can, that’s 
helpful.”

onwualu has looked beyond 
the current irish roster, as well, 
for advice. a product of cretin-
derham hall high school in 
saint Paul, onwualu has been in 
touch with another former irish 
receiver who went to cretin-
derham hall: current arizona 
cardinals receiver michael 
Floyd.

“i mean, he just continues 
to tell me to work hard, just do 
what i can every day to get better 
and continuing to play my best,” 
onwualu said. 

elmer has also relied on his 
older counterparts for guidance 

and instruction during his time 
on campus, both to learn the 
playbook and to adjust to the 

physical differences from high 
school.

“We are doing a lot more stuff 

now, just playbook-wise, obvi-
ously from high school,” the 
midland, mich., native said. 
“and then physically, there’s 
no [irish defensive lineman] 
stephon tuitts in midland, so it’s 
a little bit different from that as-
pect, as well.“

coming out of high school, the 
6-foot-5.5, 317-pound elmer was 
the 26th-best offensive tackle in 
the country, according to esPn. 
in an irish uniform, however, 
elmer has seen time at multiple 
positions along the line. 

“i’ve been bouncing around 
a little bit, but it’s been great for 
learning the playbook and learn-
ing what everyone needs to do to 
adjust,” elmer said. 

“it’s good to get to know both 
[the tackle and guard] positions, 
because then you kind of know 
where everyone else is on the 
football field. i find that really 
is helpful to understanding the 

offense, just getting experience 
on both sides of the ball, the right 
and the left, the tackle and the 
guard.”

elmer has played in four games 
this season and, against arizona 
state on oct. 5, spelled senior 
offensive lineman christian 
Lombard at right guard against 
sun devils defensive lineman 
Will sutton, a highly-touted nFL 
prospect. 

elmer stressed the benefit of 
enrolling in the spring and added 
the players and staff around him 
have made his first half-season a 
successful one. 

“i wouldn’t say it’s easy, but 
we’ve got great coaches, we’ve 
got great leadership from older 
guys, other guys on the line,” he 
said. “it’s a real team effort get-
ting guys caught up to speed.”

Contact Joseph Monardo at  
jmonardo@nd.edu
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Irish freshman receiver James Onwualu, 17, celebrates a tackle on special teams during Notre Dame’s 
season-opening 28-6 victory over Temple on Aug. 31 at Notre Dame Stadium.
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Former oL stewart returns to law school
By MATTHEW DeFRANKS
assistant managing editor

most people just want another 
year of college. chris stewart 
knows the feeling.

the former irish offensive 
lineman is back on campus to 
finish law school after a hiatus 
to pursue a professional football 
career. by the time he gradu-
ates law school in 2015, stewart 
would have spent nearly two col-
lege careers at notre dame after 
enrolling in January of 2006.

“i came here early in 2006 and 
by the time i’m done in 2015, 
take off time for those years i did 
football away, you’re still look-
ing at about a decade of being 
affiliated with the University 
when most people get four, five 

tops,” stewart said. “it’s kind of 
strange.”

stewart played his final sea-
son with the irish in 2010, when 
notre dame went 8-5 in irish 
coach brian Kelly’s first season, 
capped by a season-ending, 
four-game win streak.

in that win streak, the irish 
knocked off rival Usc in the final 
game of the regular season after 
the trojans had beaten notre 
dame eight straight times. the 
irish were without their start-
ing quarterback, running back 
and tight end when they beat the 
trojans 20-16 in Los angeles.

“anytime you play in the [Los 
angeles memorial] coliseum, 
it’s almost like a mind-boggling 
experience,” stewart said. “it’s 
not something you readily 

forget.”
the irish offense, directed 

by then-freshman quarterback 
tommy rees, had trouble mov-
ing the ball and committed four 
turnovers before coming alive 
on its final drive. down 16-13 
with 6:18 left, notre dame took 
over at its own 23-yard line.

but running back robert 
hughes and cierre Wood made 
the drive count. they combined 
to carry five times for 62 yards, 
punctuated by hughes’ five-
yard plunge into the end zone 
with 2:23 left in the game.

stewart said the way the irish 
won — by running the ball suc-
cessfully — was “icing on the 
cake.”

“it’s not only that you get the 
win at the end, but the fashion 

that you win it in,” stewart said. 
“to be able to run the ball down 
the field and know that you’re in 
total control of the game, impos-
ing your will on the other team 
for the win, that’s something 
special. that’s something that 
every offensive lineman looks 
forward to.”

the win was one of two for the 
irish in their last three meetings 
with the trojans.

a month later, stewart fin-
ished his notre dame career 
with a 33-17 throttling of miami 
in the sun bowl. he said the 
four-game winning streak was 
a good ending for both the up-
and-down 2010 season and his 
up-and-down irish career.

“i always tell people that we 
may have gone through some of 

the hardest times in notre dame 
[history],” stewart said. “but it 
was so gratifying for me to start 
it on a high coming in during 
[brady Quinn’s] era and then go-
ing through the deep valley of 
3-9 [in 2007] and all this other 
crazy stuff, a coaching change 
and ending, beating Usc, hav-
ing a four-game win streak, de-
stroying miami and then, all of 
a sudden, you set the base, the 
foundation for a team going to 
the national championship a 
few years later. that was a cool 
way to go out.”

stewart’s last year of college 
football was also his first — of 
law school. he was the only play-
er in the Fbs to also be enrolled 
in law school. he said attempt-
ing to balance his school work 
and football was “terrible.”

“i always tell people ‘if rein-
carnation is real and i can come 
back and do it again, i probably 
wouldn’t because it was that ter-
rible,’” he said. “one of the hard-
est things i’ve ever done in my 
life. but now, being on the other 
side of it and having a chance 
to really make something of my 
legal career, it’s something that 
i carry personally that’s unique 
and it’s pretty special to have 
that, no one else has ever done it 
before.”

after a brief stint in the nFL 
with the new York Jets and the 
arizona cardinals, stewart re-
turned to law school at notre 
dame in the spring of this year. 
before coming back to south 
bend, stewart also worked at law 
firms in houston and chicago.

stewart said getting back in 
the swing of things at law school 
was difficult at first but that he 
has now readjusted.

“there’s a certain way law-
school work is done versus work-
ing in the real world,” he said. 
“they’re a lot different in the 
way law school tests for grades 
versus how you actually do work 
in the real world. i really strug-
gled coming back, not so much 
with the material but remem-
bering how to actually take cer-
tain tests and be successful in 
the grading scales. they’re just 
very, very different.”

stewart, 26, also has some ad-
ministrative duties with the ath-
letic department.

“seeing that stuff now, it’s dif-
ferent, it’s weird,” he said. “it’s 
like i’m actually a grown-up.”

he said he was blessed to be 
involved with notre dame in so 
many ways and for such a long 
time.

“coming to this school and 
seeing it in so many ways and 
the doors that it has opened 
and continues to open, is such 
a blessing and mind-boggling,” 
stewart said. “When people say 
it’s a special place, it really, truly 
is, especially if you take the tools 
you learned from it and apply it 
to life.”

Contact Matthew DeFranks at 
mdefrank@nd.edu

waking tHe ecHOeS | chris steWart
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rochell, butler enter defensive rotation
By JOSEPH MONARDO
associate sports editor

two pieces of notre dame’s 
highly-touted freshman class, 
defensive lineman isaac rochell 
and cornerback devin butler, 
have gotten off to some fast 
starts in their careers. 

both players have seen signifi-
cant game action during the first 
half of their rookie seasons on a 
defense finding its form. 

rochell, a four-star recruit 
rated as the 139th-best player in 
the country by esPn, hails from 
mcdonough, Ga., and has bol-
stered a defensive line thinned 
by injury. after joining what 
seemed to be a crowded rota-
tion on the defensive front, the 
newcomer has played in all six 
contests and has recorded three 
tackles. 

“When i got here, my perspec-
tive on the whole thing was just 
work out, get better, and it was 
such a day-by-day thing with 
classes and stuff,” rochell said. 
“so i never really thought about 
[playing time]. and when the 
season came, with camp it’s just 
the same thing. You are just wor-
rying about today, because it’s 
one of those things. it’s a grind. 
… You have to focus on your job 
on and off the field.”

rochell said the workout and 
nutritional plans set up by the 
irish staff have been helpful in 
making the transition to the col-
lege game.

“When you get here and they 
get you in the dining hall this 
summer, the dining hall is 
great,” he said. “and then you 
are just on that lifting program 
where you are constantly lift-
ing, you just gain weight. all the 
guys, all the freshmen gained 
five or 10 pounds when we first 
got here. it just happens.”

if rochell continues to re-
ceive time on the defensive line 
when sophomore sheldon day 
returns from an ankle injury, 
rochell might have the opportu-
nity to face off against his older 
brother matt, a sophomore of-
fensive lineman for air Force. 
notre dame travels to colorado 
springs, colo., for a matchup 
with the Falcons on oct. 26. 

“i talk to him after [my] game, 
he talks to me after every one 
of his games, so we are pretty 
close,” rochell said.

butler also shares a special 
bond with his older brother 

darius, who was paralyzed after 
being shot five times while walk-
ing home one night as a fresh-
man at howard University in 
2008. darius, five years devin’s 
senior, has benefited from 
devin’s care in recent years but 
has also served as an inspiration 
to his younger brother.

“it gives me a lot of motiva-
tion,” devin said. “i mean, he’s 
someone that is my biggest sup-
porter, and through everything 
he’s always telling me how proud 
of me he is.

“he definitely tells me how 
he misses his little brother. he 
moved out before i left, so i was 
always spending a lot of time 
over at his new apartment, so 
[me coming to college] was just 
really cutting the cord i guess.”

darius has already made the 
trip from the family’s home city 
of Washington, d.c., to notre 
dame to see his younger brother 
play several times this year and 
was most recently in arlington, 
texas to watch the irish take on 
arizona state. 

rated as the 188th-best player 
in the country by esPn coming 
out of high school, devin has 
played in five games this sea-
son and has made two tackles 
while learning from sophomore 
cornerback Keivarae russell 
and senior cornerback bennett 
Jackson.

“i guess [the most important 
thing i have learned] would just 
be to have a short-term mem-
ory,” butler said. “to not let the 
little things eat at you, but to 
take the little things seriously, to 
really focus on everything that 
i need to do and focus on my 
craft and become a master of my 
craft.”

butler and rochelle are two of 
the irish freshmen giving notre 
dame’s defense an injection of 
youth, along with cornerback 
cole Luke and starting outside 
linebacker Jaylon smith also 
seeing considerable time.

“i think it’s cool,” rochell said 
of the freshmen contributions. 
“i think especially this summer, 
working out and stuff, i think we 
gelled. so it’s kind of this com-
mon thing that, ‘We are ready, 
we are going to work hard.’ and 
i think it’s been cool to see guys 
develop. and when they go in 
they are making plays.”

Contact Joseph Monardo at  
jmonardo@nd.edu

Follow us on Twitter.     @ObserverSports

Write Sports.
Email Mike Monaco at  
jmonaco@nd.edu
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dame’s two receiver com-
mitments in the class of 2014 

— brent and corey holmes — 
are both expected to visit this 
weekend.

“he’s one of the top players 
in the country and he certainly 

would fit in with them at wide 
receiver,” Frank said.

athlete Michiah Quick
the 170-pound california 

speedster checks in as the 
4th-best athlete in the class of 
2014, per esPn. Quick visited 
oklahoma at the beginning of 
the month and is also sched-
uled to be at alabama for the 
LsU game. Frank described 
Quick as an inside-slot receiv-
er who is quick with “excellent 
explosion.”

tight end tyler Luatua
esPn rates the La mirada, 

calif., native as the best h-type 
tight end in the class of 2014 
and the 68th-best player over-
all. Luatua visited ole miss last 
weekend and has november 
visits scheduled with alabama 
and Wisconsin, per esPn.

“he’s probably more of a 
stretch-the-field tight end like 
[2014 tight end commit nic] 
Weishar, guys who can get 
deep, excellent athletic abil-
ity,” Frank said.

Offensive lineman damien 
Mama

the massive mama, who is 
listed at 6-foot-4, 370 pounds, 
is the no. 3 guard in the class 
and the no. 56 player overall. 
mama visited Wisconsin last 
weekend and is scheduled 
to visit alabama for the LsU 
game in early november.

“damien mama would kind 
of be the crown jewel to an al-
ready unbelievable offensive-
line class,” Frank said. “he’s 
the kind of guy you just run the 
ball behind. he’s just an abso-
lutely dominating blocker and 
plays with incredible attitude 
and nastiness even though 
he’s kind of a real happy-go-
lucky type of guy.”

Linebacker nyles Morgan 
esPn’s no. 4 inside lineback-

er attends crete-monee high 
school, less than two hours 
away. the 6-foot-2, 225-pound-
er tweeted his top six schools 
sept. 1, and notre dame did 
not make the cut. two days lat-
er, morgan said it was, in fact, 
too early to start narrowing 
down his recruitment.

“obviously with [graduate 
student inside linebackers] 
carlo [calabrese] and dan Fox 
graduating, somebody’s got to 
start,” Frank said. “it is wide 
open right now next year for 
inside linebacker, and nyles 
morgan has the kind of ability 
and size to step in right away 

and start. he’s really that kind 
of tremendous talent.”

athlete Bo Scarbrough
scarbrough, esPn’s no. 2 

athlete and no. 20 player over-
all, committed to alabama on 
sept. 7, 2012. scarbrough, who 
lived previously in tuscaloosa, 
ala., and transferred this sea-
son to the imG academy in 
bradenton, Fla., could play 
running back at the next level.

“You want to talk about 
an amazing talent, that guy 
has crazy amounts of talent,” 
Frank said. “he’s, i would say, 
notre dame’s no. 1 choice 
even before [former irish com-
mit elijah] hood was commit-
ted, he would have been the 
guy they would have wanted 
more than anybody.”

Linebacker/safety drue 
tranquill

   the Fort Wayne, ind., na-
tive and Purdue commit-
ment visited notre dame for 
the michigan state game. 
tranquill pledged to the 
boilermakers on July 23rd 
and received an offer from 
notre dame soon thereafter. 
tranquill likely profiles as ei-
ther a linebacker or safety.

“he knows there’s a number 
of irish commitments coming 
in,” Frank said. “so i think he 
wants to see how he fits in with 
that group. i think if he does, 
chances are notre dame is go-
ing to have a good chance to 
get him in the end.”

cornerback nick watkins 
a top-10 cornerback, ac-

cording to esPn, Watkins has 
already visited notre dame 
unofficially and also took in 
notre dame’s victory over 
arizona state on oct. 5. the 
irish do not have any pledges 
in the 2014 secondary.

“he’s one of the few corners 
that notre dame has targeted 
this year and they really like 
him,” Frank said. “i know he 
could be the no. 1 guy on their 
board [overall].”

For more on Notre Dame 
recruiting, check out Mike Frank’s 
irishsportsdaily.com. Email Mike 
at mikefrank18@sbcglobal.net 
and tell him The Observer sent 
you. 
 Contact Mike Monaco at 
jmonaco@nd.edu
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